
Romanian company specialised in web 

applications, custom software development and 

business consulting is offering its services under 

outsourcing and/or subcontracting agreements 

 SCHEDA 

 APPROFONDIMENTI  

Identificativo proposta:BORO20210519001 RICHIEDI MAGGIORI INFORMAZIONI  

The Romanian company, specialized in web applications and custom software development, has the 
necessary expertise to provide software solutions that will be aligned with the clients’ business model. The 
company is looking for cooperation with foreign partners within outsourcing and/or subcontracting 
agreements. 
 
 
The Romanian company has owners with more than 6 years’ experience and covers a wide range of 
software services in different business areas. By developing and constantly improving of the IT service 
delivery process, the company assures an efficient management for the projects. The company has 
expertise in proposing foldable technical solutions for different IT business requirements and coordinate 
development teams (between 5 and 13 persons) to design, implement, integrate and deliver multiple 
subsystems. Managing the team with Agile tools and conducting it according with the internal processes, the 
company produces tailored services to the specific clients ‘needs. In order to manage and track the work but 
also to document all necessary specifications and non-functional requirements, the company uses tools such 
as Jira or Confluence. It makes sure that the requirements are always aligned between the client and the 
development's team. The company has knowledge in technologies such as Azure Services, AWS Services, 
.Net Core, Java, Angular 2+, ReactJS and React native, Docker, SQL Server, PostgreSQL, C++ etc.. The 
services offered are: ● Developed software for business consulting ● Analysis and design ● DevOps and 
Cloud Architecture ● Development, customization and documentation ● Testing and support ● Integration 
with external services ● Data conversion and migration ● Modernized the application ● Project management 
● Technical expertise ● application for managing transaction consulting ● E-commerce applications The 
company has capacity to optimize the existing company software, to create a new one, or to respond the 
clients' need with expertise and continuous development. The company has clients in United States, Europe 
and is willing to extend in different markets. The company is interested in identifying international business 
partners under outsourcing and/or subcontracting agreements. 
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